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AL-AIN: An ex-refugee who campaigns for
mental health issues is firing Australia’s cam-
paign at the Asian Cup — and may yet lead his
adopted nation to their greatest football tri-
umph. Far from the average footballer, Awer
Mabil spent his childhood in a mud hut as a
refugee from conflict in Sudan, but after moving
to Australia he has risen to become one of the
country’s most important players.

Mabil, 23, scored on his Socceroos debut in
October and he has already bagged two goals
in three games at the Asian Cup in UAE, includ-
ing a glorious, curling strike with his weaker left
foot in the 3-2 win over Syria. He greeted that
goal, as always, with a distinctive celebration of
his own invention — covering his mouth with
one hand, with two fingers from the other hand
pointing at his forehead, signifying the need to
open up about mental problems.

“It’s for people suffering from mental prob-
lems or depression. It’s trying to create aware-
ness for them and bring peace to their mind,”
Mabil told AFP. “They need to be open and re-
alise that there’s people out there that care for
them. A lot of people are going through a tough
time but it’s all in the mind, so you just need to
talk to people and open up to someone.”

‘Thanks Mum’ 
It’s a highly unusual topic for a player to dis-

cuss at an important tournament, but it’s a sub-
ject that’s close to Mabil’s heart after witnessing
mental problems “all over the world”. “It’s some-
thing that I keep in mind because I know a lot of
people suffer from it. The sport we play, we’re
very grateful but it’s not easy, it’s not what peo-

ple think it is,” he said. “People suffer from being
alone — you can have all the things in the world
but if you don’t have peace of mind, what’s the
point?” He added: “I’m a person for the people
and I want to make sure that the people are
okay. “If I can represent the people at an inter-
national level, I will do that. 

And that’s what I do for my celebration, for
all the people.” Mabil also founded the Bare-
foot to Boots charity for people living in
refugee camps, further demonstrating an al-
truistic streak which he says he owes to his
mother. “I think the way my mum raised me in
terms of the values that she put into me, she’s
a single mother and she’s taught us a lot,” he
said. “A lot comes down to how she’s raised us
and big credit to her — everything that I have
is because of her.”

Mud hut to Asian Cup 
Mabil was born in Kenya’s Kakuma refugee

camp after his parents fled Sudan, surviving on
one meal a day as a child and kicking a ball
around to pass the time. But after being resettled
in Australia in 2006, he developed his football
enough to join Adelaide United as a teenager
and then moved to Denmark’s FC Midtjylland,
surviving two loan spells before nailing down a
regular spot this season.

The right winger has seized his Socceroos
opportunity with both hands, quickly becoming
a starter under Graham Arnold — and he now
has high hopes of securing a second straight
Asian Cup title for Australia, and their first away
from home. “It’s an amazing team to be part of,
the coaching staff, the players. It’s such a good

environment,” he said. “It makes it easier for
people to settle and I feel that I belong in this
kind of family and it’s easy to thrive in this kind
of environment.”

Mabil said he was confident Australia would
be in the final in Abu Dhabi on February 1, for
which he planned to fly over his mother, who is
visiting family in Sudan. “I’m not sure if they’ve

got television in the village. I call her now and
then and she sees things on Facebook and stuff
like that. I’ll call her tonight,” he smiled. “For the
final I’m planning to fly them over. That’s the
plan,” added Mabil. “We’re building good mo-
mentum now so we’re going to go a long way.
I’m very confident in our team, there’s a lot
more to give.” — AFP 

No ordinary player: Ex-refugee 
with a mental health message

Southampton
rocked as
Derby win
shoot-out
LONDON: Southampton’s dismal season
hit a new low as the Premier League
strugglers were dumped out of the FA
Cup by second tier Derby after a penalty
shoot-out on Wednesday. In a third
round replay heavily influenced by the
latest controversy over the use of VAR,
Ralph Hasenhuttl’s side blew a two-goal
lead in the closing stages at St Mary’s.
The tie finished 2-2 after extra-time, with
Derby winning 5-3 on penalties.

“There were great penalties in the
end and great courage. I’m really proud
of them,” Derby manager Frank Lampard
said. “That takes a lot to come back
against Premier League opposition and
show the fight and bravery on the ball. I
thought we were outstanding in the
game.” Having avoided falling behind
when VAR dubiously ruled out a goal from
Derby’s Craig Bryson in the first half,

Saints went ahead through Stuart Arm-
strong’s 68th minute header. Nathan Red-
mond doubled their lead with a cool finish
two minutes later. Both Southampton
goals were also referred to VAR, but the
drama with the video assistant wasn’t over.

Derby got one back with 14 minutes
left when Harry Wilson’s free-kick went
straight in and was allowed to stand by
VAR despite Southampton’s claims that
several Rams players were offside. Just
six minutes later, Martyn Waghorn
headed Derby’s equalizer from Wilson’s
superb cross to force extra-time. Just as
they had in the original match at Pride
Park, Derby had battled back from 2-0
down. And Lampard’s Championship
promotion chasers, who knocked Man-
chester United out of the League Cup
earlier this season, claimed another top-
flight scalp in the shoot-out.

Redmond was the only player to miss
on either team, firing wide before Derby
captain Richard Keogh netted the win-
ning kick. “I’m delighted for the team
and the squad. The work rate they put
in and coming through VAR going
against us, it is small margins but it
doesn’t matter now,” said Lampard,
whose team won for the first time since
being the victims of the Leeds spying
scandal last week. — AFP 

DUBAI: Australia’s forward Awer Mabil drives the ball during the 2019 AFC Asian Cup group B football
match between Palestine and Australia at the Maktoum Bin Rashid Al-Maktoum Stadium. — AFP 

Son boosts Korea’s 
Asian Cup hopes 
ABU DHABI: Spurs manager Mauricio Pochettino
will be like a nervous parent for the next two weeks
as Son Heung-min tries to help South Korea end 59
years of Asian Cup hurt. The mercurial Tottenham
forward, who played in the London club’s defeat by
Manchester United three days earlier, had a hand in
both goals as the Koreans beat China 2-0 on
Wednesday to reach the last 16 as Group C winners.

But Pochettino will be more concerned that Son
not only started the game in Abu Dhabi, but com-
pleted 87 minutes — long enough for China’s rugged
defenders to leave their mark on South Korea’s talis-
manic captain. “Of course I didn’t expect to play for
so long,” Son told AFP. “I’m a bit tired, but that’s nor-
mal. It was my dream to play football when I was a kid
and still it’s my dream. I love to play for my country.”

The 26-year-old has just come off a punishing run
of fixtures with Spurs, playing in 13 matches since the
beginning of December. But there were few signs of
fatigue against China, as Son won the first-half
penalty converted by Hwang Ui-jo and whipped in
the corner for Kim Min-jae to head home just after
the break. “I think we deserved to win the game,” said
Son. “We dominated from the start to the end. It was
my first game this tournament — clean sheet, 2-0, it’s
a happy afternoon.” Over the past year, Son has
played for his country at the World Cup in Russia and

the Asian Games in Jakarta, where he led them to
gold, earning him an exemption from South Korea’s
military service.

“It’s an honor to wear this red shirt and play for
the national team,” he said. “Not everyone gets the
chance, and if it’s possible I try my best on the pitch
always.” South Korea, who have failed to win the
Asian Cup since 1960, beat the Philippines and Kyr-
gyzstan 1-0 in their opening two matches in the
United Arab Emirates. But the addition of Son has en-
ergized the 2015 runners-up, who suddenly look a
very different proposition. It will not have done
Pochettino’s blood pressure any good, however, to
see some of the industrial tackles dished out on his
Korean star. — AFP

SPANISH LEAGUE
Getafe CF v Deportivo Alaves 23:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA 
TSG 1899 Hoffenheim v Bayern Munich       22:30
beIN SPORTS HD 5

FRENCH LEAGUE
LOSC Lille v Amiens SC 22:45
beIN SPORTS HD 6
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